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CoV-2, the Central Epidemic Command Center (CECC) on June 25 announced updated quarantine measures for inbound travelers. All inbound travelers who have visited high-risk countries within 14 days of ...
Quarantine policy gives discount to risky travel
Q1 2022 Earnings CallSep 8, 2021, 4:30 p.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorLadies and gentlemen, thank you for standing by and welcome ...
AeroVironment, inc (AVAV) Q1 2022 Earnings Call Transcript
Nearly a million people were without power as a slow-moving storm inundated the region, testing flood control.
In Ida’s Grip, Louisiana Struggles to Assess the Damage
Hurricane Ida, the fifth-strongest to ever hit the mainland United States, has finally been downgraded to a tropical storm after spending 16 hours churning across Louisiana in what Joe Biden declared ...
Storm Ida: Second person dies as a million face weeks without power in aftermath of hurricane
It’s the memory, from my first of two trips to Afghanistan, that stands out clearest. It was June of 2010. I was on a mission with the Maine Army National Guard’s Bravo Company, 3rd Battalion ...
Bill Nemitz: Where Maine soldiers once tried to do the impossible, the Taliban now rule
Reps. Seth Moulton (D-Mass.) and Peter Meijer (R-Mich.), who both served in Iraq before being elected to Congress, returned home via a U.S. military flight used for evacuating U.S. citizens, allies ...
Two Congress members make unauthorized trip to Kabul amid evacuation efforts
On the 20th anniversary of 9/11, reporter Hal Bernton invites reflection on America's longest war. He shares dispatches from his decade-plus of coverage of the U.S. response to the terrorist attacks, ...
Algeria to Afghanistan: Our reporter’s dispatches from the front lines of the 9/11 wars
Portuguese authorities have prohibited non-essential travel to and from Lisbon this ... Graham Tunbridge said that following a “full risk assessment” the regulator was “satisfied that ...
Coronavirus: Illinois becomes 15th US state to vaccinate 70% of adults — as it happened
which was not approved as part of the normal process for congressional fact-finding trips ... frank assessment of their trip. “They’re taking seats away from Americans and at-risk Afghans ...
Two House members make unauthorized trip to Kabul
MEXICO CITY — Mexico has accepted its first group of refugees from Afghanistan. The five women and one man arrived Tuesday in Mexico City, where they were welcomed by Foreign Relations Secretary ...
The Latest: Mexico accepts its 1st group of Afghan refugees
Conor Sretenovic’s passport was cancelled by the federal government last year after ASIO advice that he may pose a national security risk if allowed to travel ... at Kapooka army base in New ...
Fears of neo-Nazis in military ranks after ex-soldier’s passport cancelled
A visa bungle has cost an Afghan who worked with Australian soldiers the chance to escape the Taliban. PLUS watch a video of the Taliban trying to fly a seized US Black Hawk helicopter. The man ...
Visa bungle costs Australian ally a chance to escape the Taliban
People eligible for a vaccine in areas where the Indian virus variant is spreading are being urged to get the jab. Health minister Edward Argar said there had been a "minor increase" in hospital ...
Covid: Plea to get the jab in variant hotspot areas
A UN threat assessment report says Taliban fighters are ... intermediate staging bases could receive more personnel”, US Army Maj General Hank Taylor said. “And that has been cleaned up ...
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Kabul evacuations resume after hours-long delay
Q1 2022 Earnings Conference Call September 8, 2021 16:30 ET Company Participants Jonah Teeter-Balin - Senior Director Corporate Development & ...
AeroVironment, Inc. (AVAV) CEO Wahid Nawabi on Q1 2022 Results - Earnings Call Transcript
They had to travel through six countries to ... BERLIN — A German army officer trying to help Afghans at risk from the Taliban to flee their country has launched a blistering attack on Germany ...
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